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elcome to the second edi on of our Speak Up
Newsle er where we bring on debates on an corrup on issues and ini a ves in Zimbabwe. This
edi on highlights everyday experiences of corrup on and debates
in the extrac ve sector, gender dynamics, local governance, and
corrup on within the healthcare sector. Transparency Interna onal
Zimbabwe believes that ins tu ons play a cri cal role in the ght
against corrup on. There is a need to invest in strengthening
ins tu ons such as parliament, local authori es, and an corrup on ins tu ons. These are important in ensuring horizontal
and ver cal accountability. This month’s edi on of Speak UP gives
an overview of the work of TI Z in various sectors and its e orts in
strengthening ins tu ons. The issues raised are led by young
people who are joining the broader campaign of speaking up and
playing their part in the ght against corrup on. Involving young
people in comba ng corrup on is an important step we are taking
because young people are an integral element for the success of a
cultural change in a tudes and behavior towards corrup on and
the shaping of the values of tomorrow.
As part of our communica on strategies, we created this
newsle er to stay in touch with our di erent stakeholders. I am
pleased to inform you that Transparency Interna onal Zimbabwe
will be launching a youth-focused podcast that raises debates on
corrup on and governance to the fore The podcast is set to be
launched in mid-November 2022. Also, TI Z will be launching the
School of Integrity for emerging leaders. I encourage young people
to be on the lookout for this exci ng opportunity to interact with
regional and global leaders in an -corrup on work.

© SPEAK UP. No por on of this
newsle er may be reproduced
without a wri en consent of the
copyright owner.

Upcoming Events
1 December
World AIDS Day
6 December
Human Rights day
09 December
Interna onal An -Corrup on
Day

HAPPY READING!
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Transparency Interna onal Zimbabwe’s footprint in the
An -corrup on Movement
By Keith Sibanda

A

ccredited as a national chapter in 2001,

Thus, strengthening transparency and

TI Z has had milestones in shaping the

accountability mechanisms. Owing to

national anti-corruption discourse over

continued efforts in capacitating societies, TI Z

the past 25 years. Its watchdog role has since

has recorded an abrupt increase in social

expanded, shifting attention to empowering

liability initiatives that have lived to see a better

marginalised communities that remain

quality of transparency and accountability in

disenfranchised by mutating corruption trends

the administration of ward retention and

across board. Investing in Accountability

community development funds. Hence, it has

Monitoring Committees (AMCs) has proved to

been noted that fighting corruption from a

be a sustainable framework in Transparency

grassroots level feeds into a broader spectrum

International Zimbabwe’s (TI Z) anti-corruption

of the national anti-corruption agenda proved

crusade, building solid community structures

by testimonies shared during a 2022 cross-

that have kept track of how community

cutting marathon of AMC conferences in TI Z’s

resources are being utilised.

Photo Credit:
African
Center for Strategic studies
three
regions.
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FIG 1: Group photo during the AMC Conference in Bulawayo

All three regional offices conducted AMC

and policy dialogues.

Key takeaways from

Conferences, where community members were

community engagements include (1) the

reflecting on the strides taken in the anti-

Importance of coming up with anti-corruption

corruption mantra through existing community

strategies from grassroots levels (2) having a

structures. Efforts in demanding transparency

collective stakeholder approach in the fight

and accountability from duty bearers

against corruption (3) Community-led

encompassed hosting Social Accountability

advocacy in the anti-corruption to foster

Community meetings, women empowerment

inclusion and active participation in policy

circles, social accountability interface meetings,

formulation and implementation.
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Use of infographics and packages to enhance the an -corrup on
movement
Transparency International Zimbabwe designs

corruption, there are publications like the 2021

information packages that unpack data sets on

National Bribe Payers Index which elicits on the

research reports. These are multidimensional

state of corruption regarding cases of bribes in

thematic packages on resource management,

various Government Departments. In the scope

asset recovery, government budgets, public

of TI Z's work, there has been impeccable

procurement, and policy briefs that capacitate

evidence gathering in understanding the

communities with knowledge allowing them to

dynamic of corruption and how is perceived

develop remedies for any challenges related to

through the start of the art research on various

corruption. Through TI Z’s online information

sectors

repository that brings discernibility to issues of

Group Photo after signing the Memorandum of Understanding between NPA and TIZ

Fostering partnerships to
strengthen the an -corrup on
movement

Zimbabwe has since created signages with a

The anti-corruption drive can only be a success

Commission (ZACC) and the National

if state and none-state actors build consensus

Prosecuting Authority (NPA) in an effort to

in facilitating the national anti-corruption

strengthen institutional capacity in executing

agenda. There is need for a holistic approach in

institutional mandates in the fight against

encouraging collaboration to ultimately reduce

corruption.

number of government departments through
the signing of Memorandum of Understandings
(MOU) with the Zimbabwe Anti-corruption

levels of corruption. Transparency International
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CORRUPTION

WATCH
T

ransparency International Zimbabwe (TI

investigation unbundled a discovery on how

Z) is closely monitoring corruption trends

the service providers deliberately provided

across board. The latest developments

and used incorrect beneficiary information,

have highlighted traces of unaccounted

for

COVID 19 funds by NetOne. In bid to track

making it difficult for individuals to access
relief funds.

COVID 19 funds, TI Z developed a COVID 19
resource tracker with a list of companies and
institutions allocated funds by the
Zimbabwean government. findings presented
in the Auditor General (AG’s) Report titled
“Special Audit Report of the Auditor-General
on the Covid-19 Pandemic Financial
Management and Utilization of Public
Resources in the Country’s Provinces” were
conspicuous on an alleged act of poor
management of COVID 19 funds released to
support a COVID 19 relief scheme.
Through a joint action towards unearthing
corruption and maladministration, TI Z and The
NewsHawks’ investigation excavated
evidenced on NetOne’s inability to account for
funds amounting to US$1 million.

Between 19

May and 12 December 2022 Netone was
disbursing funds to the vulnerable and
marginalized individuals through their mobile
money transfer platform. Findings from this

Netone Building
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In partnership with residents’ associations and

across. Despite its ambition to solve the waste

other civil society entities, TI Z rejected the

management crisis in the capital, the deal lacks

imposed opaque Pomona Waste Energy

a sustainable framework and it inflicts a

Project deal concluded by the Harare City

financial burden on the rate payers. Details of

Council through a Build, Own, Operate and

the Memorandum of Agreement (MOU) remain

Pomona Dumpsite

Transfer (BOOT) joint venture agreement with

sketchy and private. This lacks transparency

Geoginix B.V on the 9th of March 2022. They

and accountability which is pivotal in

demanded for transparent and accountable

cementing good governance. Due to

governing frames that will pave a way for

continued joint advocacy efforts, the deal has

climate and debt justice within Harare and

since been halted.
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FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE
A School of Integrity Initiative

ON CORRUPTION-RELATED CASES
THROUGH ADVOCACY AND LEGAL
ADVICE CENTRE (ALAC)

WHAT IS ALAC ?
A L AC i s a Tra n s p a re n c y Int e r n a o n a l
Zimbabwe’s ini a ve that provides free legal aid
services to vic ms and witnesses of corrup on.
ALAC serves as a pla orm for ci zens,
corporate bodies and all the legal persons
resident in Zimbabwe to par cipate more
e ec vely in the ght against corrup on by
repor ng cases of alleged corrup on for
necessary ac on.
ALAC seeks to ll the gap and provide the
avenue for people and corporate bodies who
have either become vic ms or witnesses of
corrupt prac ces to lodge their complaints with
the appropriate ins tu ons for redress.
ALAC strongly believes that people are usually
apathe c in the face of corrup on because they
are not provided with the simple, credible and
viable mechanisms to e ec vely deal with it.
The ALAC concept is therefore Transparency
Interna onal's response to the apathy and
helplessness of vic ms and witnesses of
corrup on.

TEXT

OUR AIM
• To empower ci zens to make and pursue
corrup on and related complaints;
• To provide legal advice and assistance to
vic ms and witnesses of corrup on;
• To ensure that witnesses and vic ms of
corrup on has
access to fair and equitable Jus ce system.
• To refer complaints to appropriate public
ins tu ons such as ZACC;
• To build synergies with civil society
organisa ons with similar objec ves to broaden
the fron ers of a just, fair and caring society in
Zimbabwe that is free of corrup on;
• To educate the public on corrup on and
related issues;
• To change behaviour at the ci zen level so
that they can reject corrup on and take
concrete measures to combat it
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ALAC focuses on comba ng corrup on
through providing support and legal advice to
vic ms and witnesses of corrup on. In order to
help ci zens hold their governments and
service providers accountable for their ac ons,
it also seeks to advocate for protec on of
whistle- blowers. ALAC does this at no cost to
the complainant/ witnesses.
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Contrast and revenue transparency: A boon for
Zimbabwe’s Mega Mining deals

E

xplora on of mineral resources by external
companies in developing countries is nothing
unorthodox in the context of poli cs and
development. In ‘The mining industry in Zimbabwe:
labour, capital and the state’ it is argued that by
1980, nearly 95% of the country’s mineral outputs
were produced and controlled by foreign
companies. Considering today’s mineral extrac on
ac vi es, mining covenants con nue to stroke
debates in the an -corrup on movement, as they
fall short of open and accountable yokes of resource
management and revenue transparency.
During the Zimbabwe Alterna ve Mining Indaba
held in Bulawayo between the 5th and the 9th of
September 2022, Transparency Interna onal
Zimbabwe (TI Z) in conjunc on with Zimbabwe
Environmental Law Associa on (ZELA) and Publish
What You Pay glaring issues were unearthed,
exposing how di cult it is to challenge irregular
mining ac vi es due to the inability to access
informa on on most mining contracts issued.
Despite having legal frameworks that provide and

promote the enjoyment of this right, it has rather
been di cult to fully explore and protect it.
A er screening a documentary tled PWYP - Zim
calls for equitable bene t sharing by the extrac ve
industries it is undisputable that communi es are at
the receiving end of the whip. They con nue to face
displacement and loss of livestock due to hos le
environmental impacts and asymmetric contractual
agreements. In most cases, these contracts are
regarded as classi ed pacts that lack public
disclosure and are alleged to be only serving the
pied piper.
Results are fatal as communi es con nue to
languish in poverty, leaving nothing other than
devasta ng environmental scourges and deepened
opportuni es for corrup on. Communi es from
mining towns like Zvishavane, Chiadzwa,
Domboshava, and Mutoko have lambasted both the
government and mining rms for deliberately
ignoring their existence and green ligh ng resource
extrac on without consul ng local communi es.
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They have labeled this as poor governance that has
no bearing on the broader idea of sustainable
development, while countries like Denmark have
managed to build one of the world's state-of-the-art
libraries, the People from Mutoko con nue to
languish in poverty.
Overbearing challenges faced by communi es in
host mining towns fall within the frame of
sustainable development which has been stalled by
enormous negligence by the government and
mining companies. Some of the root causes cited
speak to weak terms of reference agreed upon
during contract nego a ons which later translate
not just to the alleged forfeiture of Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) procedures but also the
overbearing risk of communi es not knowing the
contents carried in the contract to e ec ve
advocacy. There is a need to have a legal framework
that cements the right to informa on to capacitate
communi es in demanding transparency and
accountability. Contracts should be made public and
allow public scru ny.
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Publish What You Pay Zimbabwe maintains that in
curbing detrimental e ects of withdrawn public
disclosure of contracts signed between mining rms
and the host government, there is a need to strike
balance when it comes to nego a ng power. ZELA
believes that Mining companies have a renowned
standing in nego a ng as compared to government
representa ves.
Many at mes government
representa ves lack knowledge of geology and
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pro tability when going for mining contract
nego a ons. Henceforth, the mining sector has
failed to live to its poten al. Its projected value is
es mated to be at US $12 billion by 2023 magni es
major concerns in resource explora on by external
rms as they depend on skills and knowledge that
host governments have when nego a ng.
Nego a ng blindly runs the risk of disadvantaging
undervaluing resources in the Great Dyke region
and massive pla num and ore deposits.
Contract and revenue transparency inves gates
reducing any possible opportuni es for corrup on
through a monitored and responsible investment of
revenue generated. Government and mining rms
should release informa on on how much revenue
has been generated to e ect accountability and
transparency. This will further strengthen rela ons
between government, mining companies, and
communi es ensuring trust. It will also promote
good governance, allowing communi es to have
public oversight of extrac ve sector agreements.
Adop ng global standards of open and accountable
management of natural resources speci ed in the
Extrac ve Industries Transparency Ini a ve will
allow Zimbabwe to foster contract and revenue
transparency. It will also assist in strengthening
public oversight on the nature of agreements that
the government will have with external mining rms
making sure that they are not exploita ve, there is
no tax evasion and undervaluing of resources.
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2022
SCHOOLOF
INTEGRITY

FOR EMERGING YOUNG LEADERS

HAVE
A chance to meet and interact with local, regional
and interna�onal experts in a 7 day course on
corrup�on and governance.
A peer to peer learning and integrity building
environment that links theore�cal and prac�cal
lessons for young people in Zimbabwe.
First hand interac�on with governance ins�tu�ons
Mentorship by experts in policy, governance
entrepreneurship and academic circles

TIZim_info
Transparency International Zimbabwe
transparencyintzim
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Join Our School Now!
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Breaking the bias against sextor on
By Stephen Chidhau

T

he adverse impact of sextor on is severely felt
by women because of the largely overlooked
ge n d e r i n e q u a l i e s t h at h ave s e r i o u s
implica ons on development. There is not much
p ro g re s s re g a rd i n g t h e i m p l e m e n t a o n o f
cons tu onal reforms in Zimbabwe although various
promises were made thus pain ng a gloomy picture
on ensuring gender equality.
This year 2022, Transparency Interna onal Zimbabwe
(TIZ) joined other organisa ons in commemora ng
Interna onal Women’s Day (IWD2022). The theme
“Gender equality today for a sustainable tomorrow” is
an eloquent tes mony that women are a part of a
sustainable tomorrow and that they should be granted
equal opportuni es in every eld, irrespec ve of
gender. Sextor on is a major barrier to realising these
opportuni es.
Sextor on usually occurs when a person with
entrusted authority abuses this authority to obtain a

sexual favour in exchange for a service or bene t
which is within their power to grant or withhold.
Women in Zimbabwe are the most vulnerable to
sextor on as a result of the deteriora ng economy.
Zimbabwe has recorded an unprecedented number of
women repor ng being forced to exchange sex for
employment or business favours. More than 57% of
women surveyed by Transparency Interna onal
Zimbabwe (www. zim.org) said they had been forced
to o er sexual favours in exchange for jobs, medical
care, and even when seeking placements at schools
for their children.
In all sectors of women’s daily experiences, there is
patriarchal power that can expose vulnerable women
to corrup on and enable corrup on to be a de nite
dimension of gender inequality. This is especially true
for women who experience compounded
marginalisa on as indigenous women, elderly women,
widows, ill or disabled women.
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Widespread corrup on and a deteriora ng economy in
Zimbabwe have contributed to the rise in sextor on.
Although the country is making progress in advancing
gender equality through the establishment of various
ins tu onal, legal, and policy frameworks, women
con nue to experience corrupt demands for sexual
favours in exchange for money, work bene ts, access
to land and markets.
RECOMMENDATIONS
• Women should be allowed equal par cipa on in
governance ins tu ons and processes, freedom of
associa on, and space for an ac ve women’s
movement.
• Transparency and gender equity in the alloca on of
resources are a must.

07

• Legisla on of gender equality and the promo on and
protec on of women’s rights.
• Development of a legal de ni on and framework for
sextor on, to enable adequate prosecu on of cases.
• Integrate sextor on into both an -corrup on and
gender-based violence policies, programs, and
regula ons to ensure greater complementarity.
• Launch public campaigns to raise awareness about
sextor on as a form of corrup on, and encourage
vic ms to come forward, speak up and seek redress.
• Provide safe, con den al, and gender-sensi ve
repor ng mechanisms that can give vic ms
of
sextor on access to appropriate support resources
when needed.
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ABOUT US
Transparency Interna onal Zimbabwe (TI Z) is a non-pro t, non-par san
systems oriented local chapter of the interna onal movement against
corrup on
OUR VISION
A Zimbabwean society free from all forms and prac ces of corrup on
OUR MISSION
We exist to promote good governance by fostering a culture of accountability,
transparency and integrity through research based advocacy, public educa on/
awareness, policy advice and ins tu onal monitoring.

HARARE OFFICE
96 Central Avenue
Harare, Zimbabwe
Phone:
+263-242-703246,
08677004072
E-mail: info@ zim.org

BULAWAYO OFFICE
Suite 211, Masiye Pambili
Business Centre
Fort Ave, Btwn 8th/9th
Avenue
Bulawayo CBD
Phone: +263-292-881397,

Transparency Interna onal Zimbabwe
on Social Media

MUTARE OFFICE

4 Carlos Flats
Cr D Avenue/4th Street Mutare
Phone: +263-020-60030
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